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The role of soluble common gamma chain  
in autoimmune disease
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Abstract: The common gamma chain (γc) is the central signaling unit for a number of cytokine receptors collectively known 
as the γc cytokine receptor family. γc is critical for ligand binding and signaling by γc cytokines. γc cytokine signaling had 
been thought to be mainly regulated by cytokine-specific receptor α chain expression levels with little or no effect by γc surface 
levels because γc expression was presumed to remain unchanged during T-cell activation and development. The extent of γc 
cytokine responses is thought to be regulated by cytokine specific receptor subunits and not by the γc receptor. In contrast to 
this prevailing view, we have recently reported that γc itself actively regulates γc cytokine responses. Interestingly, γc exerted its 
regulatory effects not only as a conventional membrane receptor protein but also as a secreted protein whose expression was 
upregulated upon T-cell stimulation. Here we will review how a soluble form of γc, which is generated by alternative splicing, 
regulates γc cytokine signaling and plays a role in controlling immune activation related to autoimmune disease. 
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Introduction

Cytokines are a class of soluble signaling molecules that 
regulate the activation and differentiated functions of immu-
ne cells through their interaction with receptors. Several 
cytokine receptors are multimeric complexes composed 
up to two or more different subunit proteins, which are 
shared between multiple cytokine receptors. It has been 
shown that the common gamma chain (γc) is shared as the 
essential signal transducing subunit between the receptors 
for interleukin (IL)-2, IL-4, IL-7, IL-9, IL-15, and IL-21 [1]. 
All γc family cytokines similarly activates the Janus kinase 
(JAK)-family protein tyrosine kinases JAK1 and JAK3, 
with JAK1 binding a unique α or β chain and JAK3 binding 
γc [2]. They exert its effect through interaction with γc 
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Fig. 1. Janus kinase ( JAK)-signal transducers and activators of trans
cription (STAT) signaling pathway of gamma chain (γc) family 
cytokines. The transactivation of JAKs after cytokine stimulation 
results in the phosphorylation of STATs, which then dimerize and 
translocate to the nucleus to activate gene transcription.
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cytokine receptor complex, which is composed of a unique 
receptor chain and γc. γc cytokines binding to their specific 
receptor triggers transphosphorylation of JAK1 and JAK3 
and phosphorylated JAK activates the signal transducers and 
activators of transcription (STAT) of JAK/STAT pathway 
(Fig. 1) [3]. Interestingly, IL-2, IL-7, IL-9, and IL-15 mainly 
activate STAT5 (STAT5A and STAT5B) [4], while IL-4 mainly 
activates STAT6 [5, 6] and IL-21 mainly activates STAT3 [7, 
8]. The JAK-STAT pathway has been implicated in immune 
cell-growth control and survival. Natural defects in γc are 
responsible for X-linked severe combined immunodeficiency 
disease in humans, characterized by a complete absence of T 
and natural killer cells, while B cells are present [9]. Genetic 
defects of γc in mice severely impair the development of 
T and B cells. These findings show the critical role of γc-
dependent signals in lymphopoiesis [10]. Despite its critical 
role, the cellular signals and molecular mechanisms that 
regulate γc expression are still poorly characterized. 

The extent and magnitude of cytokine signaling must 
be tightly controlled since excessive cytokine signaling 
can lead to inflammation, autoimmunity, and cancer wh-
ile diminished cytokine signaling can result in immune 
deficiency and lymphopenia. Consequently, the immune 
system employs various ways to precisely tune both the 
strength and duration of cytokine signaling in individual 
cells. One of the mechanisms that control cytokine signaling 
is the generation of soluble cytokine receptors [11], which 
are present as immunomodulatory molecules in body fluid 
of human and mice [12]. Soluble cytokine receptors has 
two major functions: inhibitors of their membrane-bound 
counterparts by competing for ligand to prevent signaling 
or inducers of relevant cytokine responsiveness by serving 
as binding proteins to stabilize ligand or trans-signaling of 
cytokine-binding soluble cytokine receptor complex [13]. 
The molecular mechanisms that generate soluble cytokine 
receptors include proteolytic cleavage of transmembrane 
receptors catalyzed by membrane proteases, alternative 
splicing of mRNA transcripts, and transcription of distinct 
genes that encode soluble cytokine receptors [14]. 

A murine soluble γc (sγc) was present in sera of mice and 
identified as a negative and selective regulator of cytokine 
responses [15]. However, what mechanisms are responsible 
for the production of sγc, what is the biological functions of 
sγc, and how sγc are involved in regulating key inflammatory 
and immune response are unclear. Recent publications 
demonstrated that soluble IL-7Rα closely related with 

rheumatoid arthritis and multiple sclerosis autoimmune 
disease [16]. So relationship between sγc and disease needs to 
be elucidated.

Regulation of γc Expression during T-Cell 
Development

It has been understood that γc expression is consistent in 
immune responses, while IL-7Rα expression is dynamically 
regulated during T-cell development [17]. Previous studies 
described that pre-selection double positive thymocytes 
should be unsignaled by prosurvival cytokines such as 
IL-7 to permit thymocytes with appropriate T-cell receptor 
specificities to survive and to differentiate into functional 
mature T cells [18]. Indeed, in the presence of exogenous IL-7, 
cytokine-responsive DP thymocytes differentiated into CD8+ 
T cells with T-cell receptor (TCR)-independent manner 
[19]. Several mechanisms to avoid cytokine signaling have 
been suggested; DP thymocytes express uniquely high levels 
of the suppressor of cytokine signaling-1 (SOCS1) [20] and 
are deficient in IL-7Rα expression [21]. We consider the low 
surface γc levels in DP thymocytes as active regulatory event 
with potential biological significance which is providing a 
novel additional mechanism for avoiding cytokine induction 
of prosurvival factors in DP thymocytes. Low surface γc 
expression in DP thymocytes might have been resulted from 
a novel post-transcriptional mechanism. Of special interest, 
DP thymocytes expressed high levels of an alternative mRNA 
splice variant of γc that failed to produce a full length γc 
protein. Thus, immature DP thymocytes fail to express high 
levels of membrane γc-chain presumably because a significant 
fraction of their γc-chain transcripts are translated into a 
secreted isoform in the expense of membrane γc. However, 
the evaluation of the exact regulatory mechanisms for γc 
expression awaits further studies. 

sγc Generation by Alternative Splicing

It has been already well documented that soluble cytokine 
receptors, which mediate agonistic or antagonistic effect in 
cytokine signaling, are important regulators of inflammation 
and immunity [22-26]. It has been reported that soluble 
form of IL-1R, IL-2Rα, IL-4Rα, IL-5Rα, IL-6Rα, IL-7Rα, IL-
9Rα, IL-15Rα, IL-17Rα, GM-CSFRα, TNFRα, and gp130 
are present in body fluids [27]. Several cytokine receptors, 
including TNFR, IL-1R, IL-4Rα, and IL-6Rα, are generated 
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by both mechanisms in the same cell [28-35]. In contrast 
to previous report, several considerations and observations 
make “alternative splicing”, but not “shedding”, the only 
mechanism responsible for sγc generation [12, 13, 22, 25]. 
Alternative spliced massage generates soluble receptors 
with new C-terminal peptide sequences that are unique to 
these splice isoforms (Fig. 1). Both expression of sγc and 
mγc was upregulated in activated T cells [36]. No inhibition 
of sγc production was observed with a number of protease 
inhibitors. Furthermore, we specifically detected alternative 
splicing form of γc using antibodies against the unique 
9-amino acid C-terminal epitope of sγc. To test directly 
whether sγc is generated by alternative splicing, we introduced 
a full-length mouse γc cDNA into γc-/- background. Because 
no expression of sγc in γc-/-γcTg mice was detected, shedding 
mechanism could be excluded as being involved in sγc 
generation in vivo [36]. 

Regulatory Function of sγc in Cytokine 
Signaling

It has been thought that cytokine signals are controlled 
by regulation of their relevant receptor and SOCS molecules 
[20]. IL-2 signaling induces upregulation of IL-2 receptor 
expression which is critical for initiating the autocrine 
expression of IL-2 in activated T cells [37, 38]. On the other 
hand, IL-7 signaling downregulates expression of its own 
receptor, and using transgenic mice, we showed that the 
failure to downregulate IL-7 receptor results in impaired 
T-cell development and homeostasis [39]. TCR signals 
can also desensitize cytokine receptors but the molecular 
pathway resulting in impaired cytokine signaling is not 
fully understood. We think that γc plays a critical role in 
limit of cytokine signal upon TCR stimulation. Indeed, 
our unpublished data and previous report showed that 
increased surface and sγc expression inhibits γc family 
cytokine signaling [36]. Major sources of the sγc in the mouse 
sera are T cells. JAK3 is closely associated in regulation of 
cytokine responsiveness by γc, since JAK3 is γc-associated 
and is involved in cytokine signal transduction [40]. JAK3 
expression is limited even upon TCR stimulation (unpublished 
data), indicating that increased γc level results in impaired 
γc cytokine signaling. In the same manner, enhanced sγc 
compete with mγc and thus JAK3-unassociated sγc give rise 
to a reduction of cytokine singling (Fig. 2). Upregulation 
of mγc and sγc in activated T cells might be a novel new 

mechanism in which providing large amount of cytokine 
produced by activating immune cells for control signaling 
formed.

sγc level is closely associated with T-cell activity, suppor-
ting that high level of sγc expression in CTLA4-/- mice was 
restored to normal level in CTLA4-/-CD28-/- mice [36]. mγc 
and sγc was dynamically regulated in vivo and in vitro by 
TCR stimulation. Our unpublished data and previous report 
showed that increased surface and sγc expression affects γc 
family cytokine signaling. Together these findings indicate 
that regulation of mγc and sγc in activated T cells affect 
their differentiation through control of γc family cytokine 
signaling, because IL-4 is important in Th2 differentiation 
[1] and IL-2 suppresses Th17 differentiation [41] but induces 
Treg development [42]. However, the role of increased γc 
expression in activated T cells has currently been unknown 
to us. It is also not known whether such γc upregulation 
is of importance for mounting a proper T-cell response. 
Using sγcTg mice that are specifically overexpressed in 
T cells, we studied the role of increased sγc expression in 
T-cell development, homeostasis, and immune responses. 
Thymocytes number was reduced sγc-level dependently in 
different sγcTg line, while peripheral lymph node cell number 
was not changed. As we previously demonstrated that IL-7 
is required to develop CD8+ T cells, these data supported 
that the other γc family cytokines are involved in T-cell 
development. However, inhibitory function of sγc was not 
sufficient in homeostasis of peripheral lymphocytes [36]. We 

Fig. 2. Inhibitory function of soluble gamma chain (sγc) generated by 
alternative splicing in cytokine signaling. Activated T cells upregulate 
expression of an alternatively spliced form of gamma chain (γc) mRNA. 
γc splice isoform expression results in secretion of the γc extracellular 
domain. Soluble γc binds directly to surface interleukin (IL)2Rβ and 
inhibits IL2 signaling.
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found interestingly that memory phenotype CD4 and CD8 
T cells are increased in sγc overexpressed mice, suggesting 
that generation of memory T cells is regulated by sγc [36]. 
Nevertheless, the elucidation of the exact role of the sγc in 
memory T cell generation awaits further studies.

Regulatory Function of sγc in Autoimmune 
Disease

As IL-2 inhibits the differentiation of Th17 cells [41] 
and high level of sγc was detected in autoimmune disease 
of mouse, thus we thought that sγc would affect Th diffe-
rentiation. Exogenously treated sγc permitted the enhanced 
in vitro differentiation of Th17 cells, while in vitro Th1 and 
Th2 differentiation was not affected. Enhancement of Th1 
and Th17 differentiation was confirmed in sγcTg mice. 
Thus, we suggest a model in which sγc secreted by activated 
T cells blocks IL-2 signaling and then leads to enhance the 
differentiation of Th17 cells. It is remarkable that in vivo 
effect of sγc in experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis 
is highly selective for Th1 and Th17 cells of the effector and 
memory phenotype. The selectivity of Th1 cells might be 
explained by the different target of sγc, as sγc can block IL-4 
signaling and then lead to suppress the Th2 differentiation. 
Thus differentiation of Th1 and Th17 involves an extrinsic 
requirement of sγc in the course of EAE. Furthermore, sγc 
level is increased in human inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) 
patients who T cells are highly activated [43] and abundant 
in synovial fluid of rheumatoid joints where activated T cell-
mediated autoimmune response is occurring [44]. In consist 
to human data, sγc level is elevated in autoimmune mice, in 
which activated T cells are highly accumulated by lack of Treg 
cell and IBD is consequently developed [36]. Autoimmune 
disease is exacerbated as shown by higher clinical score for 
EAE pathology in sγc transgenic mice. On the contrary, sγc 
deficient animal resisted the induction of EAE and displayed 
improvement of inflammatory autoimmune disease [36]. sγc 
level might be highly correlated to autoimmune disease as 
shown by human clinical data and our recent report. More 
studies in human patients are required to concretely indentify 
how sγc level is involved in autoimmune diseases. 

Conclusion

The previously uncovered role of sγc in cytokine signaling 
and immune responses as discussed here provides initial 

explanations for novel regulatory mechanism of cytokine 
signaling. sγc induction impairs naïve T-cell survival and 
promotes inflammation in a manner of inhibiting IL-7 and 
IL-2 signaling, representatively. Furthermore, sγc expression 
is significantly enhanced upon T cell activation. sγc enhances 
in vitro and in vivo Th17 differentiation through dampening 
of IL-2 signal, and sγc-overexpressing mice are consequently 
more susceptible to EAE. Therefore, sγc is a novel immuno-
regulator that control T cell biology by regulation of γc cyto-
kine signaling. 
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